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Give Peace a Chance 
By MARGARET  DOWNING 

Editorial 
Peace on earth, good will to 

men. 
Wiih the arrival of Christ, the 

promise of peace was given to 
man. Tradiional hymns sung 
throughout the- centuries center 
on this peace. Exactly what kind 
of peace arc these hymns refcr- 
ing to? 

The worldly peace of Jesus 
has never arrived in large 
measure. War, hatrtJ, greed; all 
went on before his life ... and 
during . . . and af'er. Indeed, 
some of the most horrible things 
ever dene by one man to anoth- 
er: the Holy Wars, the Spanish 
Inquisition were done in Christ's 
own name. 

Christians have never even 
been able to get along wi'h each 
other too well. Now we seem to 
have reached the ' educated" 
stage where a tolerant a'titude 
is displayed toward those 
who "really have a very fine re- 
ligion except there's just one 
thing I can't go along with . . ." 

But there is one thing about 
Chirstians. We can always count 
on them getting together at 
Christmas. There is a happy air 
about Christmas in the United 
States. It's just not worth the ef- 
fort to be mad at ethers. 

It is a time for forgiving and 
understanding, and hopefully of 
peace. It is too bad though that 
we have to be in a war this year. 
Maybe next year things will be 
better. 

Briof Thought 

There—the one, brief, serious 
thought is dismissed But there 
are families now in the United 
States who have to really think 
about peace for the first time in 
their lives. And really think. 

If we weren't in the Vietnam 
war, they would net have to wor- 
ry about the brother, father or 
son who might not make it 
through their holiday season. 

And if we had peace, maybe 
a place at their table would not 
be empty, missing somone who 
did not make it to the holidays 
At present, the Sou'h Vietnamese 
arc releasing a number of pris- 
oners for Christmas in the hope 
that the gesture will be recipro- 
cated. The gesture is one of 
peace. 

But what good are gestures? 
Where else can man start? A 
man is a singularly weak crea- 
ture. Physical power, whether 
demonstrated alone or with oth- 
ers can have only temporary re- 
sults. 

Growth and Unity 

What is powerful, the one force 
that man, of all the animals, 
holds is his ideas. One man wi'h 
one idea may not be able to 
move the world, but if 'his idea 
is   communicated   with   accep- 

tance by others, this idea will 
grow. 

Wi'h growth and unity of idea, 
the very earth can be moved. 
America is tired of war. Its peo- 
ple want peace. In the release of 
the Vietnamese prisoners, 
a peaceful hand is being ex'end- 
cd. This hand holds the promise 
of the future. 

One does feel a certain degree 
of helplessness even after views 
on the war have been expoiinlel, 
when a family has to deal with 
the realization that the man who 

was just a number before, is now 
a face, a memory, one who is 
loved. It is hard to believe in the 
possibility of peace at this time. 

Maybe the grea'est deterrent 
to peace lies in the hearts of 
men. The racial hatred, the mis- 
conceptions, fear of foreigners, 
the unknown, all come to mind 
here. The peace of mind to ac- 
cept the differences of o'hers, the 
knowledge of ourselves, maybe 
this is the peace we should 
search for—that of peace of self. 

Perhaps  if  more  people  were 

satisfied with themselves, they 
wouldn't have to take out their 
feelings of hurt and aggression 
on others Ami maybe the wars 
would stop. 

Survival 

In this season of cheer, Ameri- 
can Christians tend to forget all 
about other people of the world 
because we are not fighting them 
or directly involved with them, 
or because "they have too many 
people anyhow and 'his will just 
even things  out. Survival of the 

...AND FOR PEACE THIS CHRISTMAS 

fittest  They'll end up with a bet- 
ter country.'' 

And there is always the feeling 
when looking a! some pitiful 
mother, staring with glazed eyes 
at the camera while holding her 
child who doesn't even resemble 
anything human, that these peo- 
ple cannot feel what we do. The 
very idea of comparing a refugee 
mo'her from Pakistan with a col 
lege educated business woman 
seems ludicrous She doesn't 
even know what the season is. A 
person cannot miss what he does 
not know about. 

But the fact is overlooked that 
this is a person and every person 
knows about human kindness, 
compassion and sharing And can 
miss it. 

Christmas is a time when we 
spend a lot of money and time 
in buying presen's for our farm 
lies. Would it be so hard to take 
time out to think about the hun 
gry families in other parts of the 
world, to just put some money in 
an envelope and send if Is it too 
difficult to take the radical step 
of thinking about them at Christ 
mas dinner and including them 
in our prayers' 

Writ* Him a Lottor 

To take time out to write a 
serviceman a letter, to let him 
know he is missed. To take the 
traditional Christmas basket to 
the neighboring poor, and then 
for once not forget about them 
for the rest of the year? To make 
cur feelings, the noble intentions, 
come to life with real meaning'' 
To be something permanent, not 
just a disguise assumed for the 
holidays? 

Peace is not an impossibility 
It depends on whether we look at 
it realistically or not. Yes, we 
have war, but let us not shut 
our minds to the idea of peace 
A' the same time, do not take the 
naive attitude that things, w i 11 
just work out eventually. Peace, 
accepted in a mature way, can be 
real. We must not give up our 
hopes for an end to war—a pray 
er for that can be a constructive 
force in the world. 

Santa Claus praying for 
peace'' We don't have to rid our- 
selves of the gaiety, the happy 
trappings of presen'.s and good 
food at Christmas. There is 
beauty in Santa Claus, in the fac 
es of children on a Christmas 
morning. But there is beauty too 
in the knowledge that, while 
looking at your brothers, sisters, 
parents and relatives on Christ- 
mas morning, there is beauty in 
the face of someone we may 
never know by face or name. 

On that holy morning, perhaps 
their soul will reach us, in 
thanks of our contribution, our 
letter, our thoughts. 

And our gift that morning may 
be peace of spirit, which is the 
most beautiful peace of all. 

Season's Qreetings 
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Counseling Center Hires Black 
.Bulletin] 
Board 

ALPHA   .. ..LTA   initiation 
Will ~.e   fob.   2,   '.:30. 

"It's  Just   the  Beginning'', 
on  the  Baha'l  Fait-   Friday, 

3:00   p.n.   room 207  Student 
<!t. 

# ****** **»*»»*» 
FOR   .   . ..       . IUI , 

Excellent   condition. 
.    after   S   ?.    . 

"LAV.   SCHOOL   --  WILL  I   LIKE  IT? 
CAN  I   KAX£   IT?"    A  new   book  i>/ 
a  recent   law  graduate   for  pro- 
spective   law   students.     Send 
52.9S.     Kroos  Press,   Box   3705A, 

.    5 3217 

azi-coat 
It   ll«( 'tone   Hotel.     Re 

050. 

SUNDAY:   Trinity  Episcopal 
Church,   10:00  a.r..   -   Berry 

tion  across 
from  Worth  Hill  Dorms. 

A.************** 

r..'0  REALISTIC   MIKES,   STANDS, 
,  3  cords--S'5.   244-6317. 

•*•****»ftftft»*ft* 
C?flED ABOUT THE GP-£, NTE, 

ATCSB. LSAT?  DO YOU NEED TO 
IMPROVE YOUR !<£ADING_SPEED? 
Then this course is designed 

for you.  Education 1113-A is 
a new re-Xing course for upper- 
claiamen --lilch will help you 
develop and refine the accel- 
erated reading skills demanded 
by upper level and graduate 
courses.  This course offers 
you the opportunity to improve 
reading comprehension and vocab- 
ulary, trie means to develop 
critical and creative reading,, 
and techniques for Increasing 
rate of reading.  In addition, 
special attention will be 
given to preparation for grad- 
uate school entrance exams. 
The course may be taken for 
three hours credit and Is being 
offered during the spring sem- 
ester at 1:30, TTh, Bailey 
Building-301.  For more Infor- 
mation, call the Reading 
Department, extension 416, 

*************** 
POETRY WANTED tor anthology. 
Inci  • stamped envelope. 
1DLEWILD nill, 1807 East 
Olympic, Los Angeles, Cal. 
90021. 

'HY NOT? 
Why not eat at Lobo's Steaks, 
JO? University, where prices 
begin at $1.15 for lunch and 
$1.50 for dinner. 

*************** 
PUBLIC NUTlCt 

Central   Freight   Sales   has 
several   great   stereo   buys, 
lor   example:     AM-PM Multi- 
plex   radio,   full   size  Car- 
rard   turntable  and   two 
speakers   for   $79.95.     Walnut 
console   sets  with AM-FM   radio 
and   four   speed   changer,   $79. 

■ive   PE,   Garrard  &  B3K 
turntables  complete with base 
and   duat   covers   from  $39. 
Speakeis,   $15  & up.     Also, 
1971   ?ig-zag   sewing  machines 
with   built-in   controls   (oi 
■•king   buttonholes,   f.j 
st11 I   many  others ,   , 
Apartment   and   dor* i ra- 
lur-    froaj   |79,     hank-AmerIcard- 
Master-Charge  or   financing 
easily  available.     9  am-9  pm 
Mon-Frl. ,   Sat.   til   6   pm. 
CENTRAL  rUIGRI SALES,   A919 
Camp  Bowie  Blvd. 

♦***#* *■ *■+*"■'*♦ Iff 

A long awaited addition to the 
ICU Ft"* started work Monday 
in Counseling and Testing-a 
black counselor 

Roy Maiden, a graduate stu- 
dent from North Texas State Uni- 
versity has been hired as part- 
time counselor 

According to Dr. C. J. Firkens, 
director of the Counseling and 
Testing Center, Maiden's hours 
until the end of the semester are 
flexible and appointments are by 
inangemeot. Maiden will have 
scheduled office hours beginning 
in January. 

Last February TCU blacks pre- 
sented a list of demands to the 
Administration. One of the de- 
mands was for a black counselor 
As recently as November, the 
University was still without a 
black counselor despite Adminis- 
tration promises to hire one this 
faU. 

Eli Madison, president of Stu- 
dents for Afro-American Culture 
(SAAC), drafted a petition charg- 
ing the Administration with drag- 
ging its feet in its attempt to 
satisfy black demands. 

Maiden Hired 

Then, almost before the peti- 
tion could be circulated, Maiden 
was hired. Maiden had been in- 
terviewed before, but he was not 
hired because initial reaction of 
black students here was unfavor- 
able. 

A second meeting between TCU 
blacks and Maiden, after Madi- 
son drafted the petition, resulted 
m a better understanding of 
Maiden, according to Madison. 
Dr. Firkens said be received 
positive input from the second 
meeting that Maiden would be 
acceptable to the Hack commun- 
ity here. Dr. Firkens noted the 
meetings between the black stu- 
dents and Maiden were held after 
Counseling and Testing determin- 
ed   the   NTSU   graduate   student 

MICHAEL  BUTLER 
presents 

Only North Texas 
Engagement 

Fort Worths 
Will Rogers 
Auditorium 

Dec. 21-Jan. 9 
For Ticket 

Information Call: 

332-9308 
FORT WORTH 

368-6909 OR 
744-2224 

DALLAS 
Original Cast Album 

On RCA Records 

was qualified for the post 
Dr Firkens said, "We have 

hired Mr Maiden as another 
counselor, not just for black stu 
dents. He's not just a good-will 
guy. But he will be be'ter equip- 
ped to meet the needs of the 
black community." 

Because Maiden will be work- 
ing with campus blacks. Dr. 
Firkens said he warr*ed to make 
sure the black students here felt 
they could relate to him. 

MA   in Psychology 

Maiden, who has completed all 
his course work for a MA. in 
psychology, will be taking a 
practicum while working at TCU 
Dr. Firkens said Maiden will be 
employed for the remainder of 
the year. 

"We anticipate having a black 
counselor from now on," Dr. 
Firkens said. "It is not a tern 
poTary thing in our thinking," he 
said    but  he   added  i'. was   also 

highly experimental Dr. Firkens 
emphasized the developmental 
nature of black-white relations 
and the need for establishing con- 
fidence in both quarters. 

Madison said the Administra- 
tion's move to hire Maiden rep- 
resents an improvement in rela- 
tions. Madison said he met with 
Dr. Wible after the decision was 
made to hire Maiden. 

"Dr Wible gave us honest ex 
.ilanations about what was hap 
pening. He gave us reasons for 
the Administration's action. With 
what he said we saw we had very 
little to complain about really. I 
felt like there was some com 
munication and not just an Ad 
ministration run-around," Madi 
.on said. 

*fc 
lltr», 

309 Bedford Euless Rd. 

Hurst .  .  . 282-4931 

Glenda Maurice and 

Joan  Norton-Taylor 

For gifts with the human touch, 
form a shop-in at The Patron. 
We're in Hurs*, but it beats driv- 
ing to the Navajo Reservation or 
Colorado for our hand-made silver 
jewelry; Appalachia for our wov- 
en ponchos or patchwork skirts; 
Rhode Island for our pottery or 
stained glass. Much, much more, 
all unique. Only a 20 min. drive 
from your campus via 121 and 
820. 

GRAND OPENING 
at our new 
Dallas   Store 
3321 Oak Lawn 

All $4.98 LP's 
NOW $2.69 

All $5.98 LP's 
NOW   $3.69   29]4 w 

$6.98  Tapes        BERRY 
NOW   $4.99 

The Management and Staff of Your 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
Would Like to Take This Opportunity 

to Wish You A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

THE HAPPIEST OF NEW YEARS 

We Appreciate Your Patronage 

and Hope We Can Be of Service to You 

n the Future. 

•;•;•;   • •         
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SKIFF EDITORIAL OPINION 
New Year To Bring Hew Century Closer 

DENNY  MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 

ROAD  SERVICE 
I'h. 923-2225 2858 W   Berry 

By  ROSALIND  ROUTT 
Editor-in-Chief 

Perhaps I he ({host of Skiff ed 
ilors inchief  past will  haunt  me 

forever     but     I 
woulrl     like     to 
break    traditi n 
in  my   las'-   ed- 
itorial    I'm   nol 
goiaK to criticize 
the   Universi y 
and    say     how 
glad I am to be 
graduating.     In- 
stead,   I   would 
like to take ex- 

ROUTT ception      with 
those doomsday prcyhets who 
predict tkf "end cf the Univers- 
ity." 

It is difficult to determine where 
MM era slops and another begins 
l?'jt TCU will celebrat ■ Ul I D 
tennial birthday in 1973. Thu,, it 
stands at the threshold of to- 
morrow—of a  new century. 

Contributed Significantly 

1 would like to think that those 
of us who were freshmen in 1968 
contributed significantly to the 
i riivcrsuty's growth. Certainly 
the rate and amount of change 
09 the TCU campus is relative, 
making comparison to Columbia 
c r Berkeley unfair. 

Yet the times are thangin' at 
TCU .list ask any student who 
was here in 1968 

The men have become more 
hairy and the women more lib- 
erated For women jeans and 
peasant blouses have replaced 
the standard Neiman-M a r c u s 
dr< M wi'h the matching shoes 
and purse For men jeans and 
tennis  shoe  have  gained  more 

popularity than the double knit 
slacks with the matching two- 
tone shoes and belt. 

New  Appearance 

The University itself has re- 
ceived a new outward appear 
ancc in terms of construction. 
BiaCC 1968 we have seen the birth 
cf the Sid W Richardson Scienc■<■ 
lidilding, the Bill Building, 
Biachman Hall and the infamous 
Frog Fountain The new P.E. 
buHding and women's dorm on 
Worth Hills will be completed 
soon. At last, air conditioning has 
been added to the older dormi- 
tories. 

And remember the big name 
entertainment we had or almost 
had several years ago? The out- 
lasight, hard rock sc untls of The 
Vogues and The Wind in the Wil- 
lows were not exactly what the 
students had in mind. Since then 
Joe Cocker, the "unwholesome" 
Jefferson Airplane and The 
Crateful Dead have appeared on 
campus    In   addition,   Sl'li  has 

made a concentrated effort to 
gain discount on concert tickets 
for students. 

The free speech movement was 
a little late coming to TCU but 
in cur own way we fought for it. 
It took controversies over Dick 
Gregory, Jane Fonda and David 
Harris to make us vehement. 
Nevertheless, progress is being 
made with the formulation of the 
speaker policy committee 

And do you remember the stu- 
dent body presidential candidate 
whose platform consis'ed of such 
horrible things as no curfew for 
women and visitation' The con- 
servatives threw up their hands 
in dismay and denounced such 
radicalism. 

Now it seems student apathy 
is beginning to be replaced by 
student awareness. We do care 
what our representatives are do- 
ing or not doing in the House. We 
do want a written document o f 
our rights   and    responsibilities. 

We do want to play an active 
role in determining the future of 
our University. 

Skiff   Alto   Affected 

We at The Daily Skiff have 
tried to show the student body 
this semester that we, too, have 
been affected by this new s t u- 
dent activism, doing daily has 
been frustrating and hectic for 
us at times but always exciting 
and rewarding. 

I want to thank my staff mem 
hers, I,ouise, Lois, Sandy, Deb 
crah and Jerry for their eoopera 
tion. We all sacrificed a lot but 
it was worth it. 

So at this time I'm re-minded 
of the 1912 Skiff mot'o— "Rowing, 
not Drifting." Surely The Daily 
Skiff and the University arc not 
drifting but rowing to a new cen- 
tury. 

Come with us. 

—Catering To TCU— 

STEAKS 

Afflerbach   New Editor 
The Daily Skiff has a new Ed- 

itor-in-Chief for the spring semes- 
ter, Libby Afflerbach, a senior 
from   Austin. 

Deborah Gross will retain her 
position as Business Manager of 
The Daily Skiff, 

Sarah Jane Suchowerskij was 
selected to replace the Business 
Manager of the Horned Frog who 
asked  to  be  permitted  to   resign. 

3056 South University Drive I 
(Across from TCU Theatre) 

On   North  University  on  the 
right  just  past  5th  St. 

"WHERE  THE  WEST 
EATS   BEST" 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
*T-Bones 

*Ribs *Filets 
*K.C. Strips 

'Chopped  Sirloin 
Steaks cooksd to order 

according to an 
old worM  recipe 

DAILY   11-9 
SUNDAY   12-8 

Let Our Reputation 
Be   Your  Dining  Guide 

LOBO'S 
STEAKS 

509 UNIVERSITY 

339.1*144 

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year To SKIFF Advertisers 

Community: Buy From Skiff Advert 
Pi 

X 
fth 

JONES MEDAN1CH MINNERLY NICHOLAS BROWN 

HOLMES 
Students Of The Growing, 'New' Skiff Appreciate 

The   TCU   Community 

By Monda Thompson 
These Advertising students, representing Alpha 
Delta Sigma, work with community business estab- 
lishments in preparing The Daily  Skiff Advertis- 
ing.    By increasing the community advertising, 
and rendering a better public service,   the lead- 
ership of The Daily Skiff believes that national 
advertising and advertising agency volume will 

increase.    Our phone is constantly busy—ask the 
operators.    So far this term in addition to lo- 
cal calls,  long distance communiques have come 
in from New York,  Pittsburg,  New Orleans and 
other metropolitan areas of the United States. 
Without the understanding of Daily Skiff readers 
we could not accomplish our objectives. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

KEKTCH MALLORY ROWAN GILLESPIE MICHEHO CRAWFORD OLIVER GRANT McCOOL 
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Letter Sent to Dean 

Rent Hike Irks Brown Residents 
Tom Brown residents protested 

across-the-bcard rocm rent hikes 
in a let'er sent to Assistant Dean 
of Men Bob Neeb Dec. 1. 

Passed by the Tcm Brown Hall 

Wrong  Date 
Given in 
Grad Story 

An erroneous statement carried 
in yesterday's "graduation" fea- 
ture said that: ". . . all senior 
grades for mid-'erm graduates 
must be turned to the Registrar's 
office no later than 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 15." 

According to the office of the 
Registrar, this s'atement is in- 
correct since it is in reference to 
past years and is not in effect 
this year. 

Grades for alJ students, includ 
ing seniors, are due at the regu 
lar scheduled time. 

The Daily Skiff wishes to ex- 
tend its apologies to the staff of 
the office of the Registrar. 

Ccuncil, the letter cites the in- 
equities of raising rent on a 
paid-for,  delapidated  dorm 

Hy Thursday, Dec. 9, Tcm 
Brown received no acknowledge- 
ment from the Dean of Men's of 
fice. 

The council questioned whether 
students will remain in Tom 
Brc.wn when a private apar'ment 
can be rented cheaper. 

Especially concerned about the 

living learning concept of T o m 
Brown, the residents want exper- 
ienced upper-olassmen to stay 
in reiideace, not move off-cam. 
pus  as many  are con'emplating 

"When it gets to a point where 
its cheaper off campus, the trus- 
tees may lese more money than 
they gain," Bill Reeves, Tom 
Brown Hal] council member said. 

Reeves, with help from Dave 
Stinscn. draf'ed the letter. 

The council began their plea by 
agreeing with tht need for rate 
increases here to bocst salaries 
and make up general deficits. 
The flaw, they said, was subject 
ing students m an older dorm to 
the same increases a Clark 0 r 
Milton Daniel resident incurs. 

Reeves pointed out that t h e 
same argument could apply t o 
other dorms such as Pete Wright, 
Jarvis, or Waits. 

Reeves said he hoped in the fu 
ture the Board of Trustees would 
keep in mind the quality of cer 
tain dorms' facilities when voting 
arbitrary rent increases. 

When approached on the mat 
tor, Neeb said he would "be re 
ceptive to a le'ter " Stinson. al 
so a council member, suggested 
a letter might help an admini 
tration's ease against the in 
crease 

Announcing New Organization, System 

'New7 Skiff's Business Grows 

Season s 

Greetings 

/ertisers 

.i ' 
(OWN KRAMER HACKER 

reciate 

sy—ask the 
ion to lo- 
have come 
ans and 
d States. 
iff readers 
s. 

X)L SANGHEL WADE 

ALLISON' S.   SUCHOWERSKIJ 

I ■■■■ pj 

M.  THOMPSON ;:. !<E':TZ 

D. GROSS 

Deborah Gross, the first 
coed in the history of TCU 
to serve as Advertising— 
Business Manager of The 
Daily Skiff, has recognized 
the students of the adver- 
tising sequence to accomo- 
date the new Daily Skiff. 

Ms Gross, a senior from 
Cincinatti, Ohio, has done 
an outstanding job of in- 
creasing the advertising 
volume, and of totally re— 
organizing the systems 
needed to handle this in- 
crease. 

■ She has organized a 
search team to look for 
liberal, arts students who 
are particularly quali- 
fied in concepts of math- 
ematics, physics, and chem- 
istry as related to advance- 
ments in changing systems 
of Mans Communications, es- 
pecially advertising. 

In the Spring she will 
be in top echelon manage- 
ment of The Daily Skiff Ad- 
vertising—business commun- 
ications, personnel, and 
community relations. 

by Deborah Gross 
Jeffrey Allison, junior Advertising major from Marceline, 

Missouri, will direct the new systems in Skiff Advertising 
calling for a need of college level mathematics, chemistry, 
and physics. ...Allison will be in charge of the general man- 
agement of Daily Skiff Advertising. ...Sara Suchowerskij, a 
senior Advertising and Art major, will assist Allison, while 
she serves as Advertising Manager of the Horned Frog. ... 
Monda (Cissy) Thompson has been appointed advertising, art, 
and media supervisor, and she will assist in planning layout 
and design of contracted advertising for next year-1972-73. 
...Nicholas Rentz, sophomore Advertising major from Phoenix, 
Arizona, who plans to specialize in cost accounting, will be 
in charge of the group of students responsible for new sales 
and responsible for record keeping and bookkeeping related to 
an organized system of records necessary before monthly busi- 
ness is turned over to the publications bookkeeper and secre- . 
tary. 

Get Results 
You can't afford to pass up the TCU DAILY 
SKIFF'S circulation and market. THE SKIFF 
readers are young and old-from 10 to 95. 
Nearly everybody mails or takes a SKIFF 
home-and then a neighbor comes over 
and gets it... and on and on. 

THE Daily SKIFF 

Don't wast* time. 
Next time communi- 
cate through THE 
BULLETIN BOARD, 

way ... try hi 

Cfiristmas 

STRAIGHT LINE TO PEOPLE/BULLETIN BOARD- Ext. 263 (926-2461) 

THE Da/// SKIFF 
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nair'-y Christmas, 
Flower Children 

"Hair," American tribal love 
rock musical, will h i t W i 1 1 
Rogers Auditorium Tuesday, Dec. 
21—complete wi'h original cos- 
tumes, which means, of course , 
no costumes at all in certain 
scenes. 

"Hair" will be shown in its 
<rigmal version despite moves by 
the City Council in the summer to 
stop the controversial nude 
scenes. A suit was brought b y 
"Hair's" promoters (no pun in- 
tended ) against the Council and 
the production won a Fort Worth 
showing. 

The V<nus National Company 
ill "Hair" will travel from Hou- 
ston to this area to spend the 
Christmas and New Year's holi- 
days. Twenty-four performance! 
cf the show will be produced 
through Jan. 9; however, the 
Chris'mas - New Year's engage- 
men' will miss most TCU stu- 
dents who leave the area for a 
month long semester break. 

"Hair," famous for such songs 
as   "Aquarius,"    "I>et   the   Sun- 

shine In," and "Good Morning, 
Starshine," is termed a non-lin- 
ear theater form. It tells the 
story of a flower generation, "the 
tribe," in a world burdened with 
the problems of pollution, war, 
crime and poverty. Although the 
mid-sixties' flower people have 
all but disappeared in thk year 
"I 1971, the story and themes of 
"Hair" have remained as rele- 
vant. 

"Hair" tickets for the play's 
only North Texas engagement 
are priced from $4 to $9 Tickets 
are on sale at Amusement Ticket 
Service in Fort Worth and at 
I'reston Record Center and the 
Talent Ticket Agency  in  Dallas. 

In addition to regular matinees 
and evening performances, there 
will be special "two-show" eve- 
nings Chris'mas night, New 
Year's night, New Year's eve 
and Saturday Jan. 8, with shows 
at bo'h 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. on 
these s,)ecial nights. For ticket 
information call 323-9308 in Fort 
Worth or 744-2224 or 368-6909 i n 
Dallas. 

THE CAST OF Hi* hit musical "Hair" sings i 
number from Act II of the show. "Heir" will be 
at   Will    Rogers   Auditorium    beginning    Dae.   21 

through January t Ticket! are available at 
Amuiement Ticket Service, Roadway Inn. Tickets 
are priced from S4 to 9. 

This is the last issue of The 
Daily Skiff for this semester. 
Publication will resume en 
Thurs.,  Jan. M, 1972. 

Beauty Not Sole  Basis 

Coeds Vie for Glamour Tith 
With all the emphasis lately on 

"intellectualism" and "involve- 
ment" in our society, it doesn't 
seem odd that a national fashion 
magazine sponsor a contest rec- 
ognizing college women for these 
two virtues. 

Glamour magazine is sponsor- 
ing an "Outstanding College Wo- 
en" contest giving recognition to 
coeds who an active in campus 
and community affairs. 

Marilyn Bachnik, Program Ad- 
visor for Student Activities, 
heads a board which has selected 
six TCU coeds as semifinalists in 
the campus contest. The board 
will later choose one girl whose 
name and portfolio will be sub- 
mit*ed to a committee. A national 
board will then select 10 coeds 
from American universities as fi- 
nalists in the contest. 

One of TCU's semifinalists is 
Nancy Blount, an Knglish major, 
i member of Kappa Alpha Theta, 
and an active participant in the 
Rainbow Girls. 

Helen Dayton is a semifinalist 
whose campus activities led her 
to be included in Who's Who in 
American  Colleges   and   Univer 

sities. She is a math-French 
major and a member of Delta 
Delta Delta. 

Kmily Fossler is a music ma- 
jor who is involved in various 
campus musical organizations. 
She won a scholarship award as 
a Zeta Tau Alpha pledge in 1968 
and is active in the Association 
rf Women Students. 

Trudy Ogrcn is a special edu- 
cation major with a minor in 
psychology. She was Alpha Phi 
Omega Sweetheart last year. She 
has served as president of the 
national service sorority, Gamma 
Sigma Sigma, and is on the Stu- 
dent Programming Board. 

Ellen Reese is also in Who's 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities this year. She is a 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha so- 
rority, works with the  TCU   re- 

cruiting team, and is on the Ac- 
tivities Council. 

The sixth semifinalist is Rosa- 
lind Routt, editor-in-chief of The 
Daily Skiff. Her campus activi- 
ties have won her mention in the 
Who's Who m American Col- 
leges and Universities also. She 
is a journalism-English major 
and a member of Angel Flight 
and Alpha Delta Pi sorority. She 
was a candidate for Homecoming 
Queen this year and is involved 
in various journalistic organiza- 
tions. 

Tell-A-Friend 
Problems? 

The  Answer  Is Christ 

DIAL 293-5636 

ORIGINAL ETCHINGS, 

PRINTS, DRAWINGS. 

ONE DAY SALE 

STUDENT CENTER 

GALLERY 
FRI., DEC. 10 

1-5 P.M. 
LACKSIDE PRESS 

COUTURE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATES 
Has Just Opened a New Couture Boutique at 

528 Seminary Drive 
We Have Nationally Known Name Brand Clothes at Reasonable Prices. 

Admission is by Invitation Only; 
So Clip the Invitation Below and Bring It By. 

5~ '       '  

Couture International Associates 
Cordially invite you to a Private Showing of our 

exciting line of Fashions, and Dynamic 

Marketing Opportunity. 
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Guest of Don Going 01-FC-252-70-5888 

at 528 Seminary Drive 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

1 K 

1 5 
(A 9   * 
¥> 

E t a   \ 
•o >> <■»    $ 

fc < s : 

I t '     1 y 
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Hair 
Fare. 

t it $15 
Love comes easy to the young. 

Five dollars easier than the normal 
Southwest Airlines fare. 

So if you're between the ages of 1 2 and 20, 
you can fly with us for only $15. 

By the way, you can make reservations, have your 
seat guaranteed, and still fly for the low $15 fare. 

No standby. Because young love shouldn't 
have to wait. 

Dallas/Ft. Worth • Houston       V^ 

San Antonio <^P*^ 

SOUTHWEST ^r(G 
The somebody else up there who loves you. 

V 
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Lest We Forget: Christmas To Follow Finals 
By LINDA WRIGHT 

"Christmas is coming. The 
goose is getting fat. Please 
to . . ." Wha'? We say be quiet, 
because we're studying? Come 
now. Surely finals haven't gotten 
us so far down that we can't ap- 
preciate the season of the year. 
In one short week all of those 
questions designed to test how 
much we've learned will be an- 
swered , and we'll be home or 
almos' there. 

We will be returning to places 
from Alaska to Puerto Rico and 
from London to Los Angeles. For 

_many it will be first time they've 
seen home in four months, for 
others it's been a whole year. 

Christmas   Coming  Out 

For days, signs of the coming 

holiday have been apparent on 
campus. Christmas trees have 
been decorated in most dorm 
lobbies, some dorm rooms, in the 
Student Center lobby and most 
recently in the cafeteria. A huge 
red bell and red streamers com- 
plete the festive look in the cafe- 
teria, and though we are a 11 
ready for home cooking perhaps 
institutional food will be beara- 
ble one more week. 

The colored lights in the quad- 
rangle offer a cheerful glow to 
the recent cold gloomy days and 
also an interesting diversion t o 
these of you who tire from 
studying. Mistle'oe, sprigs of 
which can be found in almost 
every building, also offers an in- 

teresting diversion. So really, the 
situation can't look all bad. 

What will happen to TCU when 
we leave its walls for vacation? 
The residence halls close on Sat. 
Dec. 18 and will not open again 
until Wed, Jan. 12. The Univer- 
sity offices will be closed Dec. 
24-Jan. 2. Registration (we hate 
to even mention it at this stage) 
for next semester will be Jan. 13, 
14, and tf. 

Sam*  Get   Little   Re»t 

Even while we are gone there 
will be those who will be repre- 
senting us. The varsity basket- 
ball team will be hard at work. 
During the week of Dec. 19 they 
will be playing two games on the 

West Coast,  one  against  UCLA. 
Dec. 27-30 they will be playing 

in the Rainbow Classic in Hawaii. 

(Poor souls. What a place to 
spend the holidays.) Then on Sat , 
Jan. 15 they'll be back in Daniel- 
Meyer Colise-am to take on Ar 
kansas 

Certain members of the foot- 
hall team will be playing in the 
Blue-Gray Classic. Various sci- 
ence groups have planned exten 
sive ventures into their specific 
areas. And the TCU-sponsored 
sjci group will be headed for 
Switzerland. 

So, if we can just get through 
this next week all will be well, 
and you can leave TCU knowing 
that it will be we represented in 
your absence. Unti then, "Merry 
Christmas to all and to all a gocd 
night!" (Unless, of course, we 
plan to study till in the morning.) 

WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO GO 
Bar-B-Q 

FOOD 
TO 

GO.. 
The Galleries 

BARBEQUE 
Corner   Penraylvoni*  at  Hemphill 

ED 6-9044 Dennis Crumley 

RiBRAK~BarB-Q 

1822.    W.   8ERRY   ST. 

Italian Specialties 

The Old, Original 

ITALIAN INN 
3137  E.   Lancaster 

ITALIAN  FOOD 

PIZZA 

'Phones JJS-ylU or 534 3M7 

Steaks 

tTH€ K0US€ Of IDOLE 

Delicatessen 

FELEPO'S. 
East Coast Submarine 

Sandwiches 
Across From Paschal 

DELIVERED  TO TCU  DORMS 

'PHONE 921-2241 

Hamburgers 

'phone *21-1W2 
2200 Parkhill  Drive 

• STEAKS    •  MOLE    •  RIBS 

• CHICKEN 

Open MO 30 

Oriental Dishes 

Phone PE 8-3943 

RESTAURANT 

5716 Camp Bowie 

WILLOW  GARDEN 

SIBUIH PIT; 

ASHBURN'S 
LOCATIONS AT 

2109 W Berry — 3012 E. Rosedale 
5157 Old Graribury Rd—801 N Syl- 
vania—4/741 E. Lancaster—6201 Sun- 
set Dr.—803-A W. Park Row Dr.— 
3121 Denton Hwy—312 Ey Pipe Line 
Road 

1 
4712  CAMP   BOWIE 

IHjV     Mongolian 
T^f      Barbecue 

H CHINESE  FOOD 
WITH  A 

NEW TASTE 

phone  738 7711 

SELECTION OF 

CHOICE   STEAKS 

SHRIMP HAMBURGER 

Ribeye Steak,   Baked 
Potatoe,   Green  Salad 

TEXAS   TOAST* 

1700 UNIVERSITY 

STRAIGHT LINE TO 

PEOPLE/BULLETIN BOARD 

Ext. 263 (926-2461) 

CHINESE 
FOOD 

FOR DINNER 

Sandys 
HAMBURGERS 
comeasyouare 
—...hungry— 

1100  WEST 
SEMINARY DR. 

F E L E P 0'   S 

DELIVERED  TO  TCU   DORMS 
'PHONE 921-2241 

Mexican Foods 

PANCHO'S 
MEXICAN BUFFET 

5025 Grandbury Road 

The Daily Skiff 

wrote:   "It's the beat." 

THE ORIGINAL MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT 

"Fort  Worth's   Oldest" 

4713 CAMP BOWIE 

MEXICAN   FOOD   EXCLUSIVELY 

Food   Prepared  To   Take   Home 

Open 7 days, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. . . 
10 p.m.  Daylight Saving time 

'PHONE   737 004* 

New Place 
Called 

BIG RED 
APPLE 

(In Wedgewood) 

Bar-B-Q 

KINGS 

BAR-B-Q SANDWICH 
49c 

5300 Trail Lake Dr. 

Restaraunt 

MARROQUIN'S 
CASA  VISTA 
RESTAURANT 

Now Ojx'n At Our 
New Location 

"AUTHENTIC    MEXICAN 
FOOD" 

Mon Thurs—11 a.m.4:30 pm 
Friday 'Til 9:00 p.m. 

3460 Bluebonnct Circle 

Fried Chicken 

JIAABO 

FRIED CHICKEN 

5441 RIVER OAKS BLVD. 

DIAMONDS 
Jewelry 
Watches    ¥&*{ 
Sterlings    ^ --^ 
Pearls 

At Under Competition Price* 

Max Shapiro 
JEWELERS A 

WATCH MAKERS 
6240 Camp Bowie Blvd. 

732-8801 

ADULTS 
Mon. thru Thurs. 

$192 
(JlNEWORLD A 

CINEMAS XJ 
4840 SOUTH 

FREEWAY ,M. ,, 
921-2621 

Sidney Poiticr C0- 
•'THE ORGANIZATION" [flf 

Sidney Poitier 
"IN THE HEAT 

OF NIGHT" 

"THE OWL AND 
THE   PUSSYCAT" 

A MAN CALLED 
SLEDGE" 

"WHEN  EIGHT 
BELLS TOLL" 

"TODAY WE KILLED 
TOMORROW WE DIE" 

Mick .i.ir.'d   and 
The Rolling Stones 

"GIMME SHELTER" 
"ZACIIAIUAJ1" 

AIR CONDITIONED ] 
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Skiff   Sports 

Jerry McAdams 

Notes, Quotes 

And All That 

TCU played its first home bas- 
ketball game last nigh' in Dan- 
itl-Meyer Coliseum, and while 
this morning's Skiff went to 
press prior to game time, we can 
pass along this information. 

Fort Worth Mayor R. M. Stovall 
was not en hand to throw out the 
first cup, a ceremony which 
would have prompted a standing 
ovatirn from the crowd. 

Imagine how impressived it 
would be to have the mayor 
standing up in a front row seat 
and hitting Shorty Lawson, for 
example, in the back cf 'he head 
at mid court. 

Then the perennial referee 
Lawson could pick up the cup 
and trot it back and hand it to the 
mayor as a souvenir. 

The two would then shake 
hands ami the season would be 
officially underway. 

Just a thought. 

season, throwing foes   168   yards 
backwards. 

TCU's secondary of David Me- 
Ginnis, Lylc Blackwood and Har- 
cld Mucklcroy gave up only one 
touchdown pass in Southwest 
Conference play. All three will be 
back  next year. 

Quarterback Steve Judy fin- 
ished his football season w i t h a 
balanced effensive attack. He 
passed 139 times and ran the ball 
himself   139 times. 

Wog running back Mike Lut- 
trell was voted the Southwest 
Conference's top offensive player 
this year. Lutrell led the league 
frosh teams in rushing with 438 
yards and a 4.7 average. 

He also set Wog records for 
most points scored in a season 
(42) and touchdowns in a single 
game (4). 

Everybody seems to be talking 
about th? pros and cons of arti- 
ficial turf these days. I'd write 
an article on artificial turf but 
I can't get any to fit in my type- 
writer. 

Senior linebacker Doug McKin- 
non led the Frogs in tackles this 
season. McKinnon m a d e 34 
steps and assisted on 71 others 
for a tc'al of 105. 

So,)hcmcre tackle Charlie Da 
vis was runner-up, getting in on 
80 tackles, 24 unassisted. 

Senior defensive end Bob Scho- 
M was crrdi*ed with 20 tackles 
behind 'h" line of scrimmage this 

The Piano Wildcats and t h e 
Brcwnwcr>d Liens will mce' a t 
Amen Carter stadium tomorrow 
afternoon in a high school class 
3A state play-off game. The win- 
ner will advance to the s'ate 
champir.nship game next week. 

TRACK STANDOUT—Senior track man Carl Mills will be one of the 
mainstays for the Frogs this season. Beqinning his firal year of 
competition. Mill* h«« al-eady wen two SWC championships in the 

long  jump. 

Frog Cagers Begin 
Whirlwind Schedule 

The TCU Horned Frogs play 
their second home baske'ball 
game tomorrow night when they 
host a rematch with Oklahoma 
City at 7:30 p.m. in Daniel-Mey- 
er Coliseum. 

The Frogs downed OC 87-78 
Dec. 1 in their season opener on 
the road and the following week 
beat Limn University 95-76. 
TCU was to play Wyoming here 
last night. 

Tomorrow night's contest with 
Oklahoma Ci»y will be the Frogs' 
third game in the past five days. 
And the approaching holiday 
season will keep the Purples just 
as busy. 

The TCU cagers will fly to 
Fcrt Collins, Colo., to meet Colo- 
rado S'ate Dec. 21. 

The Frogs will then leave Col- 
orado Dec. 22 for Los Angeles, 
where, according to head coach 
Johnny S w a i m, they'll play 
"somebody called UCLA" Dec. 
23. 

Leaving LA. the 24th, the Frogs 
fly to Honolulu where they'll 
spend Christmas while partici- 
pating in the Rainbow Classic 
Tournament. 

"This Hawaii trip was ar- 
ranged four years ago as a re- 
cruiting gimmick." Swaim said. 
"We'd tell a kid that if he wanted 
to take a trip to Hawaii to come 
on to TCU and be a Horned 
Frog." 

In regard to an Hawaiian 
Christmas, Swaim said he 
guessed he'd put up "some kind 
of funny little tree" in his hotel 
room. 

The Frogs' first tournament foe 
in the Islands will be the Univer- 
sity of California at Berkeley, a 
team which Swaim points out has 
already beaten Houston this year. 

The Frogs will leave Hawaii 
Jan. 1 to return home, although 
Swaim warns they "may have to 
take an R&R and go somewhere 
to relax for a while." 

Once back in Fort Worth, the 

Purples will have six days to re- 
group before hosting Tarleton 
State Jan. 7. 

"When  you're  on   the   road 
11 days, things get a little out of 

kilter," Swaim said. "And we'll 
take a little time to decide what 
we need to do before starting 
conference play (against Arkan- 
sas Jan. 15)." 

PURPLE   SNAKE—Whan th*  situation calls for fancy  ball-handling, 
TCU calls on James "Snake" Williams, a 6-2 junior guard. 

TCU Tracksters Running 
In Louisiana Tomorrow 

The TCU track team leave* 
afternoon for Monroe, La. and 
competition in the Monroe Invi- 
tational Indoor Track meet Sat- 
urday. 

Seven members of the squad 
are making the trip. Travelling 
in two cars, they'll compete Sat- 
urday afternoon and night and 
then return to Fort Worht Sunday 
afternoon. 

Head track coach Guy Shaw 
Thompson said he's expecting 
some good performances. 

"I feel like we're going to run 
extremely well in the mile-re- 
lay," Thompson said. While the 
Frogs haven't run indoors yet 
this season, the relay foursome 
of Ronald Shaw, Gary Peacock, 
Bill Collins and David Hardin 

have already turned a 3:16 in 
practive outdoors. 

"Shaw ran well in the 60-yard 
dash in Monroe last year," 
Thompson said, "But we're going 
to use him and Collins in the 
mile-relay this week and then re- 
turn them to the sprints when we 
get back outdoors. 

"We're only taking a few peo- 
ple to the meet this week because 
final exams are starting Mon- 
day," Thompson added. 

In addition to the mile realy, 
TCU hopes will be pinned on sen- 

ior Carl Miles in the long jump, 
an event he has won Southwest 
Conference championships in 
twice. 

Mills will also run the 60 as 
will Mike Niblett, while Greg 
Bryant wil try the 880 to round 
out the Frog entries. 

HARDIN COLLINS 


